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Cbc Commontoealti) of Massachusetts

THIRTEENTH REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COM-
MISSION ON THE STRUCTURE OF THE
STATE GOVERNMENT.

August, 1951

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representadi

Pursuant to chapter 75 of the Resolves of 1949, as
amended, we herewith fde this our Thirteenth Report,
with proposed legislation to carry out the recommen-
dations in it.

This report which concerns State agencies and
functions in the field of public health —is submitted
by the Commission as it was constituted last March,
when consideration of the recommendations in the report
and the explanation of them was completed. The report
was not then forthwith filed only because the press of
other Commission work delayed the drafting of the
proposed legislation.

We cannot feasibly name everyone who in one way
or another has helped us with this report. We can,
however and desire so to do acknowledge with
thanks the complete co-operation we received at all
times from Dr. Vlado A. Getting, then Commissioner
of Public Health, and his deputies in (he Department of
Public Health and the able, conscientious work done for
us over virtually a two-year period by Robert H. Ham-
lin, M.D., M.P.H., LL.B., and William J. Curran, LL.B.

In any report with recommendations on as many
controversial issues as this report deals with, all members
of a large commission like ours cannot, natural!}' enough,
feel the same way about every recommendation. How-
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ever, we all recognize the need for action in the areas
we have reported on, and hence we all agree that the
recommendations should be presented to you.

Respectfully submitted,

CHESTER A. DOLAN, Jr.
HOWARD WHITMORE, Jr.
GEORGE J. EVANS.
JOHN E. POWERS.
RALPH LERCHE.
FRED C. HARRINGTON.
JOHN M. SHEA.
WM. H. BIXBY.
WILLIAM H. HEARN.
CORNELIUS F. HALEY.
F. FRANK VORENBERG.
harry p. McAllister.
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This report deals primarily with assignment of the
public health functions which are performed by the
various agencies of the Commonwealth under today’s
laws. We suggest no expansion or contraction of existing
services or duties. We are, after all, a commission on
“structure” and “organization,” and under the Resolve
creating the Commission, our job is to recommend not
what services and duties should be the Commonwealth’s
responsibility, but rather how best to assign those which
our statutes now provide for and how to organize the
agencies concerned so that those services and duties will
be performed most efficiently.

Hence under the proposals in this report all existing
state public health programs would continue to be carried
on. We suggest, however, some reassignment of functions
under those programs, some increases in today’s fees and
charges under them, and some changes in the organiza-
tion of the Department of Public Health (hereafter in
this report from time to time referred to as the Depart-
ment). The result, in our judgment: existing services
and duties would be performed more efficiently and at
less cost to the Commonwealth.

All our recommendations, we point out, are subject to
the overriding condition carefully spelled out in the
proposed legislation attached to this report that the
status, seniority, retirement and other rights of any
permanent civil service employee, and of any veteran
covered by G. L. c. 30, § 9A, are to be protected.

Here in summary are the principal recommendations;

I. Changes in Organization of Department of

Public Health. 1

1. Instead of a First, Second and Third Deputy Com-
missioner and a First Assistant to the Commissioner, each
with specialized duties, a single Deputy Commissioner
appointed and removable at the pleasure of the Com-

I. Summary

See charts facing page 10.
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missioner with the appi'oval of the Public Health Council 1
should have over-all responsibilities as the number

two official in the Department. Under the Commissioner
he should co-ordinate and generally supervise work on
programs carried on jointly by different administrative
units in the Department and should also be responsible
for fiscal planning and control, personnel and related
administrative matters.

2. Instead of having the Department’s work divided
among four bureaus, each with underlying divisions and
sections, it should be assigned to the following three
bureaus: Bureau of Environmental Sanitation, Bureau of
Institutions and Bureau of Preventive Medicine each in
charge of an Assistant Commissioner appointed and re-
movable at the pleasure of the Commissioner with the
approval of the Public Health Council. 2 No Assistant
Commissioner should also serve as director ofany division.

3. The Division of Local Health Administration should
be abolished and, instead of reporting to it, the District
Health Offices should report directly to the Assistant
Commissioner in charge of the Bureau of Preventive
Medicine. Likewise the Division of Venereal Diseases
should be abolished and its functions assigned to the
Division of Communicable Diseases.

4. The Department’s six institutions, including the
Lemuel Shattuck Hospital now being constructed, should
be operated under a new Division of Public. Health Hospi-
tals headed by a director who would report to the As-
sistant Commissioner in charge of the Bureau of Insti-
tutions. This division would result from renaming the
present Division of Tuberculosis and Sanatoria. Also,
to make the change, the tuberculosis clinic program now
carried on by this division should be transferred to the
existing Division of Cancer and other Chronic Diseases,
which should then be called the Division of Chronic
Diseases.

5. For each such institution an unpaid Board of Ad-
visers should be appointed by the Governor with the

1 See note 1, page 12. 1 See note 1, page 18.
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approval of the Executive Council. Such a board should
be a corporation for the purpose of receiving and hold-
ing in trust for the Commonwealth any property sub-
sequently given specifically to the institution as distin-
guished from the Commonwealth. In addition it should
meet regularly, familiarize itself with the institution,
have access to all records thereof, might investigate any
complaint about the institution, initiate removal pro-
ceedings against any official or other employee of the
institution and make recommendations to the Depart-
ment regarding the institution’s operation; it should not,
however, have any appointing power or other adminis-
trative authority at the institution.

6. To describe more accurately its work, the Division
of Hospitals should be renamed the Division of Hospital
Survey and Licensing. So also the Institute of Labora-
tories should be redesignated the Division of Laboratories
and under it the Bacteriological Laboratory and the
Wassermann Laboratory both now in the same build-
ing should be combined and called the Diagnostic
Laboratory.

7. When the Lemuel Shattuck Hospital is completed,
the patients at the Rutland State Sanatorium should be
transferred to the Shattuck Hospital and the Rutland
Sanatorium closed.

8. The principal administrative units of the Depart-
ment, other than the District Health Offices, should be
housed in a single building.

11. Changes in Assignment of Functions as between
Agencies.

1. The functions of the unattached Commission on
Alcoholism should be transferred to the Division of Al-
coholism in the Department of Public Health and the
Commission abolished.

2. The public health functions of the Department of
Agriculture relating to dairy farms, milk plants, receiving
stations and pasteurization plants should be transferred
to the Department of Public Health. All rules and regu-
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lations governing such functions should be issued by the
Department of Public Health, subject to the approval of,
first, the Public Health Council and, second, the Gov-
ernor and Executive Council and the Milk Regulation
Board, which now issues such rules and regulations,
should be abolished.

3. The functions of the Director of the Division of
Marine Fisheries in the Department of Natural Resources
with respect to issuing (a) dealers’ shellfish certificates
for approved shucking plants, (b) dealers’ shellfish ship-
ping certificates and (c) diggers’ shellfish shipping cer-
tificates should be transferred to the Department of Pub-
lic Health and all rules and regulations governing such
functions should be issued by the Department, subject to
the approval of the Public Health Council.

4. The Massachusetts Hospital School and the Tewks-
bury State Hospital and Infirmary both now nominally
under the Department of Public Welfare should be
transferred to the Department of Public Health; the
statutory functions of the trustees of each institution,
however, should remain unchanged.

111. Changes in Fees and Charges.

We have reviewed carefully the fees and charges called
for under existing public health programs those for
special licenses as well as for care and treatment at the
institutions in the Department of Public Health. Also,
in accordance with your Resolve, we have considered the
possibility of proposing such payments where none now
is required. Part IV of this report contains the details.
We recommend various changes particularly in the
charges made by the Department’s institutions.

If adopted, these changes would, wr e estimate, add over
$1,200,000 a year to the Commonwealth’s revenues. This
would be 17 per cent of the Commonwealth’s share of
the expenditures of the Department during the fiscal
year 1952.
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11. Changes in Organization of Department of Public Health

At the outset the special terms used to describe the
units in the Department must be explained. We propose
no change in them because apparently they have been
long established in the United States Public Health
Service and the public health departments of other
States. The smallest unit is the “section;” next comes
the “division;” then the “bureau” the largest unit.
The positions of “division” and “bureau” are thus
just the reverse of what is ordinarily found in the Com-
monwealth’s other departments.

A. Commissioner’s Immediate Aides

At present there are a First, Second and Third Deputy
Commissioner of Public Health. Under the law each
must also be director of one of the Department’s divisions.
More specifically, their respective responsibilities are as
follows:

First Deputy. Chief of the Bureau of Institutions, which contains
three divisions (including the Division of Tuberculosis and Sanatoria

which he is also director), the Institute of Laboratories, and the
institutions in the Department. In addition he acts as Commissioner
during the absence or disability of the latter.

Second Deputy. Chief of the Bureau of Preventive Medicine,
consisting of the Division of Local Health Administration (of which
he is also director), five other divisions, and the eight District Health
Offices.

Third Deputy. Chief of the Bureau of Environmental Sanitation,
which includes the Division of Sanitary Engineering (of which he is
also director) and one other division.

In addition there is a First Assistant to the Commis-
sioner often referred to as the Department’s “executive
officer.” He is in charge of the Bureau of Administration
which contains three divisions; one of these is the Divi-
sion of Administration of which he is also director.

In their capacities as division directors these officials
have civil service status. However, as Deputy Com-
missioners or Assistant to the Commissioner, respectively,
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they are appointed and removable at the pleasure of the
Commissioner, with the approval of the Public Health
Council.

We believe there is needless complexity and obscurity
in the existing topside organization. In place of the
present quadrumvirate directly under the Commissioner,
we recommend a single Deputy Commissioner ap-
pointed and removable as now at the pleasure of the
Commissioner, with the approval of the Public Health
Council 1 with over-all responsibilities as the number
two official in the Department.

The Department is charged with administration of
many separate and varied programs many more
than is the Department of Mental Health, for example.
Most of them cut across the lines of the different ad-
ministrative units in the Department and almost daily
raise questions involving working relationships between
those units. The Commissioner, with his other duties,
just has not time to answer all those questions though
he does and should, of course, answer the important ones.
Yet the effectiveness of the programs as well as eco-
nomical expenditure of the $10,000,000 annually invested
in them depends on answers being given promptly
and on subsequent follow-up when necessary. To per-
form this vital function a Deputy Commissioner with
co-ordinating and general supervisory duties under the
Commissioner is, in our opinion, needed. He should also
be responsible under the Commissioner for work on
problems of fiscal planning and control, personnel and
related administrative matters; and during the absence
or disability of the Commissioner he should be the acting
Commissioner.

As the chart facing page 10 indicates, we suggest that
the existing Fiscal, Personnel, Training and Health Infor-
mation Sections 2 report through the proposed Deputy

1 Since such Deputy Commissioner would not as at present be a Division Director, and as
such covered by General Laws, chapter 31 (Civil Service Law), the proposed legislation in-
cludes rather specific qualifications for the position so that the Department may continue to
be eligible for federal grants-in-aid.

lAt presenteach of those units is a division in the Bureau of Administration. With aboli-
tion of the Bureau (proposed below) each would become a section.
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Commissioner. For the most part these units are not
concerned with “line” operations; rather, they provide
services for the Department as a whole. In our opinion,
therefore, their position in the Department’s organization
should be close to the Commissioner’s office.

B. Bureaus.

1. Bureau of Administration.
If the changes described in the preceding section are

carried out, we see no need for the Bureau of Administra-
tion. Its major functions would be more appropriately
assigned under the proposals just made.

The Nursing Section, Nutrition Section and Social
Service Section are anomalies in it today in any event.
Their activities are not related to those of the rest of
the Bureau; they receive virtually no supervision from
the Bureau chief; they work largely with the Division of
Maternal and Child Health and the District Health Offices

all in the Bureau of Preventive Medicine. Intra-
departmental relationships would be simplified if these
sections were in that bureau also. We therefore recom-
mend that they be transferred to the Bureau of Pre-
ventive Medicine.

2. Bureau of Environmental Sanitation.
We recommend no change in the organization of this

Bureau. On two subjects, however, we wish here to
comment.

We have considered at length the possibility of a new
Division of Inspections to which the Sanitary Officers in
the Division of Sanitary Engineering and the Inspectors
in the Division of Food and Drugs might be transferred
so as to work under common supervision. Today both
groups have broad powers to investigate and regulate;
the work of both encompasses the State; their duties
are primarily to inspect; yet each functions quite inde-
pendently of the other.
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We all acknowledge differences in their training
and experience and certain unavoidable specializations
among each group. Some of us think we see, however,
similarities in the general nature of their duties. For
example, inspecting water supplies and summer camps
done now by the Sanitary Officers does not seem
entirely unrelated to the milk and restaurant inspections
made by the Inspectors. (Indeed, both at present have
responsibilities in connection with restaurants.) Some
of us think, in addition, that the travel of the two groups
about the State involves expensive overlapping, and that
their dissociation often prevents prompt and full service
to the localities which call on them. We understand
that in a number of other States and in many cities and
counties they serve together under common supervision,
and that one employee whether sanitarian or inspector
by background makes all the inspections in the area
assigned to him. Some of us not a majority, however

believe that with ingenuity, patience and intelligent
in-service training such an arrangement would be feasible
in the Department, and that consolidation of these in-
spection functions in a single division would be desirable.

We wish also to add a comment about the Division of
Occupational Hygiene now in the Department of Labor
and Industries. Strong arguments have been advanced
for transferring it to the Department of Public Health
including the fact that in the broad sense occupational
hygiene concerns public health (of which industrial safety
is but one aspect); that the Department specializes in
running laboratories; that in all but two other States the
functions of the Division are assigned to the public
health department; and that from time to time the
United States Public Health Service has recommended
such a transfer. Several of us have been impressed by
the arguments. A majority, however, believes that be-
cause of the intimate and satisfactory working relation-
ships established over the years between the Division
and the Division of Industrial Safety in the Department
of Labor and Industries, no change should now be pro-
posed.
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With one important exception, the changes we suggest
in the organization of this Bureau are minor.

At present the five 1 institutions operated by the
Department are under the Division of Tuberculosis and
Sanatoria. This Division also administers the tubercu-
losis clinic program. As previously noted, the Division’s
director serves in addition as First Deputy Commissioner
and chief of the Bureau, which includes the following
three other divisions: Cancer and other Chronic Diseases,
Hospitals, and the Institute of Laboratories. One result
is that the five hospitals receive slight aid or supervision
from the Division of Tuberculosis and Sanatoria; such
as it is it is confined largely to business management.

In our view much might be gained by establishing a
new division charged solely with assisting and overseeing
the hospitals. Over $5,000,000 annually is currently being
spent on these institutions more than 60 per cent of
the Department’s total expenditures from State funds.
Increasing service and supervision medical as wT ell as
administrative from the Department should improve
the hospitals, help to assure economical use of the funds
now being appropriated, and might eventually lead to
feasible reductions in the latter. Furthermore, such a
division could plan and direct the changes we propose in
Part IV of this report relating to charges and collections
by the institutions.

We therefore recommend that the present Division of
Tuberculosis and Sanatoria be converted into a Division
of Public Health Hospitals, headed by a full-time director.

To effect this change, the tuberculosis clinic program,
we believe, could well be transferred to the Division of
Cancer and other Chronic Diseases. That Division now
administers a screening program for cancer similar to the
tuberculosis program. Following such a transfer the

3. Bureau of Institutions.

1 Lakeville State Sanatorium, North Reading State Sanatorium, Pondville Hospital, Rut-
land Sanatorium and Westfield State Sanatorium. When the Lemuel Shattuck Hospital is
completed, it too will be operated by the Department.
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Division might more appropriately be called the Divi-
sion of Chronic Diseases.

We also suggest that the present Division of Hospitals
be renamed the Division of Hospital Survey and Li-
censing. This would more accurately describe its func-
tions and should eliminate the common misconception
that it has something to do withrunning the Department’s
institutions.

The Bureau contains the Institute of Laboratories un-
der which are loosely federated the Department’s medical
laboratories, as distinguished from the water and sewage
and food and drug laboratories in the Bureau of En-
vironmental Sanitation. We suggest that “Division” be
substituted for “Institute” in describing the unit.

Among the medical laboratories are the Bacteriological
Laboratory and the Wassermann Laboratory. Both are
in the same building and the technical skills required by
each are similar. The United States Public Health Serv-
ice has urged that they be combined into a single Diag-
nostic Laboratory. We endorse this proposal. From it
perhaps some economies with respect to supervision, in-
ventory, storage and glass washing might be realized.

4. Bureau of Preventive Medicine.
The principal organizational problem we have ob-

served in this Bureau concerns the Division of Local
Health Administration and the seven 1 District Health
Offices attached to that Division. Through these offices

each in charge of a District Health Officer the Divi-
sion is supposed to supervise local services rendered by
the Department. Yet for the most part the technicians
assigned to a District Healtli Office come from other
units of the Department and more often than not look
to the latter for direction. The problem is shown by the
following table which lists the staff of a typical District
Health Office:

At Amherst, Fitchburg, New Bedford, Pittsfield, Quincy, Wakefield and Worcester
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Present Assigning.

Jos Title. i
Bureau. Division or Section.

1 Health educator . . . . j Administration . Health Information.

1 Medical social worker . . I Administration . Social Service.

1 Nutritionist Administration . Nutrition.
1 Public health nursing supervisor . • Administration . Nursing.

Food and drug inspectors . . Environmental Sani- Food and Drugs.
i tation.

1 Sanitary engineer . . . . 1 Environmental Sani- SanitaryEngineering.
| tation.

1 Sanitary officer . . . . j Environmental Sani- SanitaryEngineering.
j tation.

1 Hospital inspector . . Institutions Hospitals.

1 Dental hygienist . . Preventive Medicine. Maternal and Child
Health.

1 District health officer . . Preventive Medicine . Local Health Adminis-
tration.

2or 3 Junior clerks Preventive Medicine . Local Health Adminis-
tration.

1 Physiotherapist .... Preventive Medicine . Maternal and Child
Health. sfi

1 Senior clerk ..... Preventive Medicine . Local Health Adminis-
tration. .'•s

A result is that the authority and responsibility of both
the Division of Local Health Administration and of the
District Health Officers are clouded and their effectiveness
to some extent impaired.

No mere organizational change that we can think of
will solve this problem. After all, a District Health
Officer cannot be an expert on each phase of his staff’s
work; technical guidance from the assigning units is
essential. As is so often the case with problems of “struc-
ture” and “organization,” the real answer lies in the
capacity and understanding of the people concerned and
their willingness to develop practical working relation-
ships and these in turn usually depend on leadership
and example from up the ladder.

However, existing relationships might be simplified
and some of the present uncertainty eliminated if the
Division of Local Health Administration were abolished
and the District Health Officers were to report directly
to the chief of the Bureau. We so recommend.

We also make two additional suggestions.
First, we recommend that the District Health Officers

no longer be required personally to investigate all cases of
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certain specified diseases. Under today’s conditions this
seems to us a needless and wasteful drain on their time.
Freed from that duty they could devote more attention
to planning and supervising the work of the technicians
assigned to their offices.

Second, we propose that the Division of Venereal Dis-
eases be abolished and its functions transferred to the
Division of Communicable Diseases.

Originally venereal disease control was the responsi-
bility of the latter Division; the separate division was
created about ten years ago when the Department began
its direct treatment program through largely federally
financed and in part Department-staffed clinics in hospi-
tals and local health departments throughout the Com-
monwealth. That program has been ably conceived and
directed; twenty-six clinics are now operating; but in
our judgment the need for a separate division to run it
no longer exists. Federal funds to support it are being
cut drastically; the vastly improved techniques for treat-
ing venereal diseases have made the problem less acute.
In our opinion the valuable and competent work done at
present by the epidemiologists, nurses and social workers
in the Division of Veneral Diseases could be carried on
by them just as well in the Division of Communicable
Diseases and once back there they might be able to
help also with that Division’s responsibilities for control
of diphtheria, meningitis, typhoid fever, measles, chicken
pox and other communicable diseases.

We propose that each of the three bureaus just dis-
cussed be headed by an Assistant Commissioner. We
believe that these Assistant Commissioners should like
the three Deputy Commissioners and the First Assistant
to the Commissioner at present be appointed and re-
movable at the pleasure of the Commissioner, with the
approval of the Public Health Council. 1

C. Assistant Commissioners.

1 However, so that the Department may continue to qualify for federal grants-in-aid,
these positions should be filled by promotingcivil service employees of the Department, each
of whomwould, while servingas an Assistant Commissioner, retain the right at any time to
return to his former position without loss of seniority and with full civil service status and
rights therein.
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We suggest that a look at the charts facing page 10
will indicate the need for these positions. Except per-
haps for the Bureau of Institutions, the divisions and
sections underlying each bureau are numerous and the
effectiveness of many of the Department’s programs
cutting as they do across divisional and sectional lines
depends on their working together easily and efficiently.
In our view a full-time chief is required at the bureau
level to assist the Commissioner and Deputy Commis-
sioner with the day-to-day problems of co-ordination and
general supervision. In addition, the Assistant Commis-
sioner could to a degree impossible for the heads of the
bureaus today aid in planning and evaluating the work
of all the units in his bureau.

If he is to perform these functions properly, no Assist-
ant Commissioner could, in our opinion, also serve as di-
rector of any division in his bureau. He would not have
the time; furthermore, the natural human tendency to
favor his division would probably develop. We therefore
recommend elimination of the condition in General Laws,
chapter 17, section 5, now requiring the Commissioner’s
deputies to be division directors.

D. Institutions

All the Department’s institutions are operating at far be-
low rated capacity. The following table gives the details:

I I I
' Hated Number Total Unfilled.

Institution. , Nu
of

ber j Employ- I _

Patients. Staff. other.'I I I
Lakeville (children and adults

with extrapulmonary T. B.
and polio; crippled children) 298 174 225 2 12

North Reading (children under
17 with pulmonary T. B.) 240 155 201 - 9

Pondville (diagnosis and treat-
ment of cancer in adults; re-
search in cancer) . . . 139 63 239 1 48

Rutland (patients over 16 with
pulmonary T. B.) . 330 216 249 1 13

Westfield (pulmonary T. B. inadults; 50 beds for cancer inadults and children) . 191 163 276 1 34

1 Primarily among ward service nurses.
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Principal cause of this condition has been inability to
recruit sufficient personnel to run the hospitals at rated
capacity. Causes of that condition in turn have been
nation-wide shortages of doctors, nurses and other trained
staff, relatively low State salaries for the positions vacant,
poorer medical and training facilities than at other insti-
tutions competing for the same personnel, and the geo-
graphical isolation of the hospitals. Important results
are waiting lists at each institution and unduly high per
patient costs of operation.

We do not consider ourselves qualified to propose pre-
cisely how these difficulties might be overcome within the
near future —if indeed they can be. We are nonethe-
less grimly impressed by the results. And if the condi-
tion does not soon begin to improve substantially, we
suggest that steps be taken to abandon the more costly of
these institutions and to consolidate in larger hospitals in
or near urban areas the services they now render; for
today it appears to be generally agreed that tuberculosis
sanatoria do not have to be built on the hilltops in isolated
rural areas.

In keeping with this general approach we make two
specific recommendations:

First, we urge that the older buildings which are neither
used nor usable at the Pondville Hospital be torn down.
That would result in some slight saving in heating and
maintenance expense at that institution.

Second, we propose that when the Lemuel Shattuck
Hospital is completed in Boston, the Rutland State
Sanatorium be closed and its patients and services
transferred to the Shattuck Hospital. A large majority
of the patients now at Rutland come from Greater
Boston; the buildings there are ancient and badly need
repair; they constitute a dangerous fire hazard and the
Town of Rutland has only a volunteer fire department;
the Sanatorium soon must be either abandoned or com-
pletely rebuilt. We recommend that it be abandoned.

For all the institutions we have an additional sugges-
tion. We think they might be aided and improved if
each had an unpaid nine-member Advisory Board.
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Such a board would meet regularly, familiarize itself
with the institution, have access to all the institution’s
records, and generally follow its operations. The Board
would be available to help the superintendent and others
in the Department when called on; it would make
recommendations to the Commissioner; it would be a
corporation for the purpose of holding in trust for the
Commonwealth any property subsequently given the
institution; it could investigate any complaint about
the institution and initiate removal proceedings against
any official or other employee of the institution; it
would not, however, have any appointing power or other
administrative authority at the institution.

Citizen participation in this way in the affairs of our
State hospitals, we believe, would be healthy and bene-
ficial to patients and Department alike.

We recommend that the members of such boards be
appointed for staggered three-year terms by the Governor,
with the approval of the Executive Council, and that
each board include at least three women.

E. Need for Single Building.

At present the principal administrative units of the
Department, other than the District Health Offices, are
scattered throughout Boston in ten different locations,
including the State House most of them overcrowded
and quite inadequate. The following table gives the
addresses, floor space and annual rentals of quarters
away from the State House:

AddresB' (Square'reet). I Rontal-

-80 Broad Street 434 $759 50
334 Boylston Street 4,110 10,275 00
41 Mount Vernon Street 1,521 3,340 00
88 Broad Street 5,547 9,707 25
6 Beaeon Street 911 2,580 00

227 Commonwealth Avenue
..... 752 1,200 00

8 Beacon Street 1,869 4,400 00
37S South Street 11,000 600 00
375 South Street 27,000 9,000 00
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The mere listing of this information suggests the
physical difficulties encountered in trying to co-ordinate
programs which involve more than one bureau, division
or section. The officials concerned are seldom easily
accessible to each other; important technical information

- much of it in bulky manuscript form cannot be
exchanged conveniently; wasteful additional files have
to be kept because no central files would be practical
with facilities as dispersed as they are today. In addi-
tion, visitors to the Department often have a hard time
finding the persons they seek, and telephone lines which
should be open for calls from local health authorities
and others are frequently clogged by intra-departmental
use.

A new building would eliminate the $42,000 in annual
rentals now being paid for these scattered quarters; it
would also effect savings through increased efficiency in
the Department’s operations. Moreover, here —asis so
often the case with proposals for consolidating or re-
assigning functions the feasibility and significance
of many of the suggestions in this report depend in large
measure on finding a place where the administrative
units of the Department can be housed together; for
more often than not, unless the “consolidated”, “inte-
grated” or “co-ordinated” agencies are brought together
physically, the “reorganization” amounts to little more
than the shuffling of boxes on a chart.

Such a building could be put on land now occupied
by the Department in Boston either in Jamaica Plain
or Forest Hills. We recommend that plans be made to
construct it as soon as possible.

111. Changes in Assignment ofFunctions as between Agencies

Commission on Alcoholism.

The Commission on Alcoholism, an unattached agency,
was established in 1948 “to make a continuous study of
methods for treating alcoholism and other factors re-
lating to alcoholism in the Commonwealth.” It consists
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of five members, at least two of whom must be physicians,
with one required to have had “training as a psychiatrist.”
They are appointed by the Governor and Council for
four-year terms. The Commission members are unpaid,
but funds are provided for their expenses and for the
salary of the Commission’s full-time Executive Secretary.

In 1950 pursuant to legislation actively supported
by the Commission the Division of Alcoholism was
set up in the Bureau of Preventive Medicine of the
Department of Public Health. The statute gives the
Department broad powers: to establish and maintain
such clinic and hospital facilities as are necessary for
proper diagnosis, treatment and rehabilitation of alco-
holics, for the study of problems relating to alcoholism,
and for the promotion of a preventive and educational
program concerning alcoholism.

The Division now manages a program of out-patient
alcoholic clinics in six general hospitals. This is one of
the courses of action which the Commission had recom-
mended in its first annual report (1949) and, in addition,
had itself started before the Division was established.
Since 1950, however, the Commission has had no re-
sponsibility for the clinic program; today it concentrates
on various types of educational work.

If in practice there is at the moment no needless over-
lapping of functions here, certainly the statutes applicable
to the two agencies would permit it. It appears to us
that the General Court intended the Commission to be a
temporary body created to plan the initial attacks on
the problem and, in our judgment, the Commission
has served that purpose ably. But the broad scope of
the legislation under which the Division operates and
the subsequent appropriations for its program convinces
us that it was designed to be the permanent agency in
the field; and we see no reason legal or otherwise
why it cannot, with the services of the Commission’s
Executive Secretary and the aid of such Commission
members as might care to volunteer as advisers, expand
its educational program.
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In this connection we might observe that the Division
appears to need additional hospital facilities for research
and study. We suggest that these facilities could be
supplied at the Tewksbury State Hospital and Infirmary
now in the Department of Public Welfare and the Bridge-
water State Farm in the Department of Correction;
both now contain a substantial number of alcoholics
who are receiving no treatment. Also, more generally,
we urge interdepartmental co-operation to broaden the
Division’s program and also to reduce the number of
alcoholics who are being cared for at State expense.

B. Milk.

At present a number of separate agencies share re-
sponsibilities in formulating and enforcing health regu-
lations applicable to the milk industry some of these
responsibilities being different, some overlapping.

First, sanitary inspections of dairy farms both in
and out of State for the purpose of granting certificates
of registration, without which milk from tire farms may
not be sold in the Commonwealth, are made by the
Division of Dairying and Animal Husbandry in the
Department of Agriculture. In addition, milk plants,
receiving stations and pasteurization plants, wherever
located, which ship milk into or within Massachusetts
must be inspected by and require permits of approval
from the Department of Agriculture.

The Milk Regulation Board composed of the At-
torney General, Commissioner of Agriculture, Commis-
sioner of Public Health and Chairman of the Milk Control
Commission prescribes the rules and regulations
governing issuance of such certificates and permits.
These rules and regulations —in large measure con-
cerned with assuring a sanitary and unadulterated supply
of milk for the Commonwealth must be approved
bv the Governor and Executive Council.

We therefore recommend abolition of the Commission
on Alcoholism and transfer of its functions to the Divi-
sion of Alcoholism in the Department of Public Health.
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Next, inspectors from the cities and towns frequently
make the same inspections since local boards of health
require similar licenses. Not only do they overlap any
examination by the Department of Agriculture what
is more wasteful, they often repeat one another. Subject
to the Milk Regulation Board’s rules and regulations, the
Department of Agriculture may only when a city or
town applies therefor, however delegate to those in-
spectors its authority to inspect milk plants, receiving
stations and pasteurization plants from which milk is
supplied to the city or town. In such cases which are
rare some overlapping by the Department’s inspectors
is avoided.

Finally, the Department of Public Health is authorized
to make rules and regulations governing sanitary condi-
tions in pasteurization plants. Its inspectors as wT ell as
those of local boards of health enforce these rules and
regulations. In addition under their powers to prevent
adulteration of foods these same inspectors follow the
milk itself forward from the pasteurization plants to the
consumers.

We can see no genuine functional or organizational
justification for such a division of responsibilities. We
regard it as expensive and inefficient. We therefore make
the following recommendation:

1. The public health functions of the Department of
Agriculture relating to inspecting, approving, certifying
or licensing dairy farms, milk plants, receiving stations
and pasteurization plants should be transferred to the
Department of Public Health, there to be performed in
the Bureau of Environmental Sanitation.

2. All rules and regulations governing such functions
should be issued by the Department of Public Health
after public hearing and subject to the approval of,
first, the Public Health Council and, second, the Gov-
ernor and Council and the Milk Regulation Board,
which now issues such rules and regulations, should
be abolished.
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In addition, while no such recommendation would be
within the scope of this report on the assignment of func-
tions as between State agencies, we nevertheless point out
that overlapping separate inspections by local health
authorities might well be substantially reduced with
consequent savings to the localities if any certificate,
license or permit granted by the Department of Public
Health under the foregoing rules and regulations were to
be accepted by the localities as conclusive evidence of
approval of the operation to which it applies.

In our Conservation Report (1952, House No. 2032)
we discussed in some detail the relationships between
the Department of Conservation now called the De-
partment of Natural Resources and the Department
of Public Health in regulating the shellfish industry
(pp. 30-31). At that time we made no proposals to
clarify those relationships.

As we have reviewed the problem again in preparing
this report we have had some change of heart. We now
believe that in limited areas the present uncertainties
should be resolved. In those areas, as with milk regula-
tion, we can see no genuine functional or organizational
justification for today’s division of responsibilities
though we recognize the conflicting interests which
probably led the General Court to provide quite delib-
erately for the division. And since we are a commission
on “structure” and “organization”, we think we should
point out the inefficiency in the existing assignment of
functions.

The areas where we propose a reassignment of func-
tions involve shellfish shucking plants, dealers’ shipping
certificates and diggers’ shipping certificates.

In each the responsibilities of the two departments are
ambiguously divided. Thus no shellfish shucking plant
may be operated “without a dealer’s shellfish certificate
for an approved shucking plant.” Likewise shellfish from

C. Shellfish.
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within Massachusetts may not be shipped or packed for
shipment outside the Commonwealth, or dug for such
shipping or packing, unless the person doing so has a

digger’s or dealer’s shipping certificate. In each case the
certificate is issued by the Director of the Division of
Marine Fisheries in the Department of Natural Re-
sources, subject to conditions fixed in rules and regula-
tions which he promulgates; and those rules and regula-
tions are “subject to the approval of the department of
public health in so far as sanitary requirements are con-
cerned.” However, once the rules and regulations have
been so approved, the Director of the Division of Marine
Fisheries has sole authority to determine whether any
certificate holder has violated them.

The result, in our judgment, has been to divide awk-
wardly and inefficiently between the two departments an
important responsibility for safeguarding the public
health. Ordinarily, we believe, such responsibilities are
and should be given to the Department of Public Health.
In this case too we think the responsibility belongs there.

We therefore recommend that the functions of the
Director of the Division of Marine Fisheries with respect
to issuing (1) dealers’ shellfish certificates for approved
shucking plants, (2) dealers’ shellfish shipping certifi-
cates and (3) diggers’ shellfish shipping certificates be
transferred to the Department of Public Health, there
to be performed in the Bureau of Environmental Sanita-
tion, We also recommend that all rules and regulations
governing such functions henceforth be issued by the
Department of Public Health after public hearing and
subject to the approval of the Public Health Council.

Some of us but not a majority believe that sta-
tistics of births, deaths and marriages should be reported,
collected, compiled and analyzed under the direction of

D. Vital Statistics.
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the Department of Public Health rather than the Depart-
ment of the State Secretary as at present.

The Department of Public Health has long done con-
siderable statistical work: four of its divisions have sta-
tistical units; data on various chronic and communicable
diseases, including tuberculosis and venereal diseases, are
regularly received and studied. Biostatistics are today
important tools of all public health authorities state
and local alike. Not only are they essential during periods
of epidemics; they also serve as valuable measures of the
effectiveness of many health programs and of the health
needs of various areas and communities. In all States
but Massachusetts the health department is primarily
responsible for their collection and analysis; historical
accident has divided the responsibility here.

A minority of us would break with the past and trans-
fer the Division of Vital Statistics in the Department of
the State Secretary to the Department of Public Health,
there to become the administrative unit in which the
statistical work now scattered throughout that depart-
ment would be consolidated. In addition the same mi-
nority would recommend a change in local reporting of
births and deaths so that such information would be sent
promptly and directly to the Department as well as to
local authorities.

E. Canton and Tewksbury.

The Massachusetts Hospital School at Canton and the
Tewksbury State Hospital and Infirmary are governed
by their respective boards of trustees, though nominally
they are in the Department of Public Welfare and in
practice that department furnishes some administrative
services for them. Each in its way is a remarkable insti-
tution and has been characterized by the unselfish, vig-
orous and enthusiastic support of its trustees.

The basic purpose of the Hospital School is to treat
and train physically, educationally and vocationally -

handicapped children of normal intelligence so that they
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may, when they reach twenty-one and must leave the
School, be useful, self-supporting citizens. But though
the emphasis may be on education, the School’s program
includes excellent medical services. A modern $750,000
surgical unit has recently been added to its facilities; its
Medical Advisory Committee is active and distinguished;
and it is accredited for training in children’s orthopedic
surgery.

We propose no change in the powers and duties of the
School’s trustees. They have been largely responsible
over the years for building its enviable reputation. How-
ever, if the School is to be attached to some department
- and we agree it should be —we believe that because
of its medical facilities and services it could contribute
more to, and perhaps in time also receive more from, a
relationship with the Department of Public Health than
with the Department of Public Welfare. Even now its
staff has close contact with the Lakeville State Sanato-
rium, where crippled children also are cared for; and
maybe eventually possibly following completion of the
Lemuel Shattuck Hospital the Hospital School, while
continuing its effective educational program, might be
able to expand its medical work so that the Lakeville
Sanatorium could be closed and important savings thereby
realized by the Commonwealth.

The Tewksbury Infirmary is an all-purpose institution
at once a medical hospital, a mental hospital and a

home for the aged. Because of this latter function its
connection with the Department of Public Welfare has
some reason. However, as between the three groups,
more of its patients are there for medical care than any
other. Furthermore, there is reason to think that its
future development will emphasize this phase of its activi-
ties: it is hoped its mental patients may gradually be
absorbed by the institutions in the Department of Mental
Health; it could become primarily a hospital providing
terminal care for the aged sick.

As to this institution we make the same recommenda-
tion we do regarding the Hospital School. We propose
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no change in the responsibilities of its trustees; but in
view of its present extensive medical facilities and serv-
ices and of the possibility that they may be further de-
veloped, we think the institution should be attached to
the Department of Public Health rather than the De-
partment of Public Welfare.

IV. Changes in Fees and Charges.

One of the duties given us by the resolve creating the
Commission is to determine “the possibility of placing
any of the state public service operations upon a self-
supporting basis by means of the charge of fees or other-
wise. . . In accordance with those instructions we
have reviewed in detail the fees and charges called for
under existing public health programs those for special
licenses as well as for care and treatment at the institu-
tions in the Department of Public Health. In the dis-
cussion and tables which follow we propose various
changes in those fees and charges and in one instance
the levying of a fee where none now is required.

If adopted, these changes would, we estimate, add
over $1,200,000 a year to the Commonwealth’s revenues.
This would be 17 per cent of what the Commonwealth
paid during the fiscal year 1952 (July 1, 1951 to June 30,
1952) toward the operating expenses of the Department
of Public Health.

A. Expenditures.

Between 1942 and 1952 the expenditures of the De-
partment more than doubled. In 1942 the Department’s
budget was $3.9 million equal to $0.87 for each resi-
dent of the Commonwealth. In the fiscal year 1951 the
corresponding figures were $8.2 million and $1.74.

The following table shows federal and State appropria-
tions for the Department over the five-year period 1950-
1954. From it one can see that federal contributions are
rapidly decreasing. Not long ago 38 per cent of the De-
partment’s funds came from the federal government, but
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by 1954 less than 10 per cent of the necessary appropria-
tions can be expected from that source.

Federal and Stale A ppropriations, Department of Public Health, 195C
1954 (exclusive of Capital Improvements).

Appropriations (in Millions),

Fiscal Year. j I p er Cent of
State. i Federal. Total. I Total from

jFederal Funds.

1960 $6,712 $1,670 $8,382 20
1951 6.554 1.553 8.107 19
1952 7.474 1.623 9.097 18
1953 8.254 1.205 9.455 13
1954 9.9411 1.064 2 11.005 9.7

1 Requested. 2 Anticipated.

B. Receipts from Fees and Charges.

During the fiscal year 1952, $880,968.26 was received
by the Department from various fees and charges. The
following table presents a breakdown of these receipts
and an estimate of the revenues from the same sources
during the fiscal year 1953.
Summary of Receipts from Fees and Charges, Department of Public

Health.

Actual Estimated
Revenue, Revenue,

Fiscal Year Fiscal YearItem.
1952. 1953.

Cold storage plant licenses I $1,360 00 $1,360 00
Dental certificates j 145 00 145 00
Fines 110 00 110 00
Hospital and dispensary licensing .... 5,380 00 5,380 00
Laboratory certification fees 630 00 630 00
Methyl alcohol licenses 1,620 00 1,620 00
Non-alcoholic beverage licenses .....

2,910 00 2,910 00
Other institutional receipts rents, maintenance, etc. 210,888 89 220,000 00
Other sales 247 60 247 60
Out-of-State ice cream licenses 1,355 00 1,355 00
Reimbursement for patient care j 522,216 07 550,000 00
Reimbursement from American Red Cross 117,584 33 75,000 00
Reimbursement from Research Corporation . j 15,117 88 15,117 88
Reimbursement from U. S. Geological Survey . 700 00 700 00
Sale of biological products 203 49 203 49
Sterilization of second-hand mattress material . 500 00 500 00

$880,968 26 $875,278 97Total
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C. Income and Expenditures of the Institutions.
Approximately $5,000,000 a year is now spent in run-

ning the Department’s five institutions. When the
Lemuel Shattuck Hospital is opened in 1954, these ex-
penditures will increase by several million dollars a year.
At present they account for over 60 per cent of the State
funds spent by the Department.

During the fiscal year 1952 only about $733,000 —or
15.8 per cent of these expenditures were collected from
or on behalf of patients. The table on page 38 presents
a breakdown by institution.

Few of the patients in the Department’s hospitals pay
toward the cost of their care and treatment. Where they
do not the Department’s charges are made as follows:

1. To local boards of health: for patients with tuberculosis or other
communicable diseases who satii
quirements;

fy “settlement” or residence re-

To local boards of welfare for patients with cancer, arthritis
10 satisfy the same requirements;and convalescent poliomyelitis w

and
In effect to the Department tself: for patients with tuberculo-

convalesoent poliomyelitis, cano arthritis who do not satisfy

the “settlement” requirements; also for crippled children, whether
“settled” or not.

For several good reasons the Department’s policy has
been to maintain low rates: in tuberculosis cases par-
ticularly it is important to keep patients out of circula-
tion so that they will not infect others; furthermore, in
this and other types of illnesses treated by the Depart-
ment care and convalescence require much time and, if
they were to be paid for at cost, would soon wipe out the
resources of most families. As a result, the Department’s
rates have never come close to reflecting the cost of car-
ing for and treating the patients at its institutions. The
maximum charge today is $52.50 a week for cancer
care and treatment. In tuberculosis cases the maximum
charge in most instances is $2l a week. Cost of the former
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may run as high as $225 a week for some patients, and of
the latter, $lOO a week.

We would in no way change the present policy of hav-
ing patients pay only what they can reasonably afford to
pay. However, we believe something would be gained
today if the Department’s rates were more nearly to
approximate the cost of the services rendered.

For one thing, existing rates keep collections under
Blue Cross and other private medical and hospitalization
insurance needlessly low. Ordinarily, benefits payable
under such insurance are based on the cost of the pa-
tient’s care and treatment, or the hospital’s charges
therefor “to the general public,” whichever is less. Hence,
whatever the cost of looking after an insured patient, the
Department today can collect from his insurer no more
than is payable under the low rates it has established.

For another thing, the present rates prevent the De-
partment from collecting from a city or town financially
responsible 1 for one of its residents who is a patient in a
Department hospital, as much as the locality now gen-
erally pays any private hospital when such a patient is
sent there instead. Under existing law and practice,
when the patient is in the private hospital the latter
ordinarily collects up to $l2 2 a day for his care and
treatment; but when the patient is in one of the De-
partment’s hospitals, the Department collects much less,
since its rates are considerably under $l2 a day.

We regard this as an illogical arrangement. Certainly
the cost of medical care in State hospitals has risen as
fast as in other hospitals.

We acknowledge that what the Department now col-
1 In whole or in part, depending on the type of public assistance program the patient is

being cared forunder. Thenumber of such “settled” cases in the Department’s institutions
is substantial.

2 This figure is derived from General Laws, chapter 122, section 18, which now provides
that the Department of Public Welfare’s reimbursement to cities and towns for local care of
unsettled” general relief patients shall be “the equivalent of actual costs to the hospital

which renders support and treatment, but in no event to exceed twelve dollars per diem.”
It is interesting to trace the history of this $l2 figure. In 1891, when theceiling was first es-
tablished, it was set at S 5 a week. It rose in three stages to $2l a week in 1936. In 1943 it
became $4 a day. Increases in 1945, 1947, 1948, 1949 and 1951 brought it to the present $l2 a
day and as aresult of chapter 636 of the Acts of 1953 (discussed on page 34) the figure will
next year go to $l4 in the great majority of instances.
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lects in these cases from the cities and towns may be only
in part local money; part in many instances represents
State and federal public assistance funds. But the differ-
ence between what is collected and the cost of care and
treatment is today paid by the Department. Hence any
increase in the localities’ contribution would reduce the
Commonwealth’s share. On the other hand, of course,
where the patient is “unsettled” or is otherwise the
State’s responsibility in any event, the Department’s
present low rates make no difference.

We recommend that the Department adopt the fol-
lowing new policy:

1. For every patient whether indigent or not
the rate should approximate the cost of his care and
treatment. And, whether able to pay or not, he should
be advised what the rate is; for in our view wider under-
standing of the cost of such care and treatment and
fuller appreciation of the part of it borne by public
funds would be most desirable.

2. Such rates should be determined annually by the
Commissioner of Administration and certified to the
Department. In making such determination the Com-
missioner should have such assistance as he may request
from the new Division of Hospital Costs and Finances
under the Commission on Administration and Finance. 1

3. Any patient able to pay the rate should be required
to do so; but if he cannot, he should be required as at
present to pay only what he can. Procedures for de-
termining ability to pay and making collections should
be reviewed and modernized.

4. When a city or town is financially responsible for

1 We make this recommendation because, as of January 1, 1954, General Laws, chapter
122, section 18 will be amended by chapter 636 of the Acts of 1953 to give the Commissioner

of Administration assisted by the Division of Hospital Costs and Finances the very
similar responsibility with respect to the Department of Public Welfare’s reimbursement
to cities and towns forlocal care of “unsettled ”general relief patients. In determining costs
of care and treatment at institutions of theDepartment of Public Health, we suggest that the
Commissioner of Administration investigate the possibility of setting a weighted average
all-inclusive per diem figure for each of the major illnesses treated in those institutions, and
of then certifying that figure for use at all such institutions, regardless of the particular insti-
tution at which any patient may be.
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the patient, the Department should inform the locality
of the rate of the patient’s care and treatment, but
should collect from the locality such rate of $14 1 a day,
whichever is less.

The table on page 39 shows present and proposed
rates.

D. Licensing of Institutions.
The inspecting and licensing of local public and private

medical institutions is one of the most important and
time-consuming of the Department’s functions. In our
judgment some increases in the fees now charged for this
service might properly be made. Our proposals appear
in the table on page 40.

The table on page 41 summarizes the changes we pro-
pose in the several miscellaneous license fees mentioned
below. It shows that the revenue from these fees today
is about $7,583 a year, and that if the changes are adopted,
this sum will be increased by about $13,657.

2. Cold Storage Warehouses.
At present a flat fee of $lO annually is charged. We

suggest a sliding scale from $lO to $6O, depending on the
size of the warehouse. It certainly takes more time to
inspect a large warehouse than a small one. The scale
we recommend is as follows:

Per Year,

Up to 10,000 cubic feet volume §lO 00
10.000 to 50,000 cubic feet volume .

. , 20 00
50.000 to 100,000 cubic feet volume . 30 00
100.000 to 200,000 cubic feet volume . 40 00
200.000 to 300,000 cubic feet volume . 50 00
300.000 and larger cubic feet volume . 60 00

E. Miscellaneous Licenses.
1. Summary.

1 To ease the shift of burden from the Commonwealth to the localities, $l4 a day is pro-
posed as a temporary maximum. It is derived by analogy from section 7of chapter 636 of
theActs of 1953. If theintent of the General Court expressedin that statute is to be extended
toratescharged by the institutions of the Department of Public Health and, as our recom-
mendations indicate, we believe it shouldbe the figure would probablyrequire adjustment
following experience in determining costa.
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3. Frozen Dessert Manufacturers from Out of State.
This fee now ranges from $5 to .1200 annually. We

think the minimum should be increased to $lO.

4. Methyl Alcohol.
For $lO annually a State-wide permit can be obtained

by dealers in methyl or wood alcohol. At present the
local fee for selling the product in a city jnnhown is $1 a
year. Since a State license replaces numerous local li-
censes, we believe that the fee charged ~a State-wide
dealer might well be increased to $l5.

5. Narcotic License.
The Department now licenses manufacturers of and

wholesale dealers in narcotics. This is an important and
not always easy job; considerable investigation of each
applicant is required. An increase from the present $lO
annual fee to $25 seems reasonable to us.

6. Pasteurization Plant Equipment Operators {New).
Under existing regulations of the Department, pas-

teurization plant equipment operators must be approved
by the Department. No charge now is made for the in-
vestigation required. We see no reason why a fee is not
as warranted here as in the case of licenses issued by the
Department. We suggest $5 for the initial approval and
$2 for any renewal thereof.

7. Shellfish Shippers from Out of State {New).
At present a shellfish dealer outside Massachusetts

who desires to ship shellfish into the Commonwealth
must secure from the Department an out-of-State dealer’s
shellfish shipping certificate for which no charge is
made. On the other hand, as previously noted in Part
111 of this report, a Massachusetts dealer who wishes to
ship shellfish into another State must get his certificate
from the Director of the Division of Marine Fisheries in
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the Department of Natural Resources and must pay
$lO for it.

We see no good reason for the distinction. Accord-
ingly, we recommend that an annual fee of $lO be charged
by the Department of Public Health for each out-of-
State shellfish shipper’s certificate issued by it.

About 250 such certificates are now granted each y'ear
by the Department. Hence the proposed fee would add
approximately $2,500 annually to the Department’s
revenue.

8. Soft Drink Plants.
The Department now licenses out-of-State soft drink

plants. Local soft drink plants are licensed by local health
departments which collect a fee of $2O a year, half of
which is paid to the Commonwealth. As in the case of
cold storage plants, a sliding scale might well be es-
tablished here too, since the larger plants take more time
to inspect. We recommend the following schedule:

Per Year.
Up to 20,000 cases a year S2O 00
20.000 to 40,000 cases a year 25 00
40.000 to 80,000 cases a year 30 00
80.000 to 100,000 cases a year 35 00
100.000 to 200,000 cases a year 40 00
Over 200,000 cases a year 50 00
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For the first time since the creation of the Commission
1 find myself with such deep convictions which run
contrary to the opinions of my colleagues with respect to
a major recommendation as to feel compelled to express
specifically my disagreement therewith.

I refer to the suggestion of my colleagues that the
Massachusetts Hospital School at Canton and the Tewks-
bury State Hospital and Infirmary be detached from the
Department of Public Welfare so that they may be
attached to the Department of Public Health.

In June of 1951 the Commission submitted its report
on the Department of Public Welfare to the Legislature.
In this report the Commission commented with respect
to these two institutions as follows:

The Massachusetts Hospital School at Canton and Tewksbury
State Hospital and Infirmary are nominally attached to the Depart-
ment, though each of them has its own board of trustees. They
utilize the sendees of the Business Agent of the Department in con-
nection with the purchase of equipment and supplies, and receive
advice from the Department with respect to settlement questions
affecting their patients.

Neither institution fits neatly into any preconceived departmental
pattern. The Massachusetts Hospital School is partly a hospital,
and partly a school; most of its students come from families on public
assistance, or would be likely to go on the public assistance rolls
themselves, after they grow up, were it not for the excellent training
which they receive at Canton. A substantial number of Tewksbury
patients are indigent aged people, and, unfortunately, there are also

number of mentally defective children at Tewksbury.

I believe that, for the purposes of these comments, it
is important to point out that it was then stated that
“neither institution fits neatly into any preconceived
departmental pattern.”

STATEMENT BY WILLIAM H. HEARN.
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In the absence of any citation of supporting facts in
the statement of my colleagues with respect to the sub-
ject matter which would indicate any direct or immediate
benefit to either of the institutions or to the Department
of Public Welfare or the Department of Public Health,
or that such a change would eliminate any duplication or
overlapping of functions, improve operational efficiency,
eliminate red tape or introduce sound management prac-
tices (indeed, there is high praise for present management
practices), I do not feel it incumbent upon me at this
time to enter into a discussion of reasons why the change
should not be made, although there are many which will
readily occur to any person who has made even a cursory
examination of the facts.

While 1 know that my colleagues do not so intend, it is
my firm conviction that if the Legislature accepts their
suggestion in this regard it will be found that these
institutions have in fact been relegated to, rather than
attached to, the Department of Public Health.

To point up the situation more clearly, I feel that it is
important to restate and call attention at this point to
Item 5 under the heading “Changes in Organization of
the Department of Public Health” in the instant report
which reads as follows:

5. For each such institution [six hospitals presently in the depart-
ment under a proposed Division of Public Health Hospitals] an un-
paid Board of Advisers should be appointed by the Governor with
the approval of the Executive Council. Such a board should be a
corporation for the purpose of receiving and holding in trust for the
Commonwealth any property subsequently given specifically to the
institution as distinguished from the Commonwealth. In addition,
it should meet regularly, familiarize itself with the institution, have
access to all records thereof, might investigate any complaint about
the institution, initiate removal proceedings against any official or
other employee of the institution, and make recommendations to the
Department regarding the institution’s operation; it should not,
however, have any appointing power or other administrative authority
at the institution.

If this recommendation of the Commission is adopted
it seems to me to be quite obvious that within a very
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short period of time following the reorganization of the
Department of Public Health as recommended the
Legislature will be urged, if not pressured, to reduce the
trustees of the Massachusetts Hospital School at Canton
and the Tewksbury State Hospital and Infirmary to the
same status as the “Board of Advisers” recommended
for each of the other institutions attached to the Depart-
ment of Public Health.

Inasmuch as the two institutions to which I refer are
the only ones which are attached to the Department of
Public Welfare, no such problem will arise if they are
permitted to go undisturbed at this time and continue
to be administered under the present excellent provisions
of law pertaining thereto.

WILLIAM H. HEARN.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Four.

An Act relative to the organization of the depart-

ment OF public health.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter 17 of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by striking out section 4, as most
3 recently amended by section 1 of chapter 725 of the
4 acts of 1941, and inserting in place thereof the fol-
-5 lowing section:
6 Section 4- There shall be in the department such
7 bureaus, each with such divisions and other adminis-
-8 trative units, as the commissioner may, with the ap-
-9 proval of the public health council, from time to time

10 determine; and from time to time the commissioner
11 may, with like approval, establish and attach to his
12 office or to the office of the deputy commissioner of
13 public health any necessary administrative unit or
14 units which may not be feasibly placed within any
15 bureau. The Lemuel Shattuck hospital, Pondville
16 hospital and the state sanatoria at Lakeville, North

PROPOSED LEGISLATION.
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17 Reading, Rutland and Westfield shall also be in the
18 department.

1 Section 2. Said chapter 17 is hereby further
2 amended by striking out section 5, as most recently
3 amended by chapter 323 of the acts of 1948, and in-
4 sorting in place thereof the following section:
5 Section 5. The commissioner shall, with the ap-
-6 proval of the public health council, appoint and may,
7 with like approval, remove a deputy commissioner of
8 public health. The said deputy commissioner at the
9 time of his appointment shall be registered or eligible

10 to register to practice medicine under the laws of this
11 commonwealth and (a) shall be a diplomate in public
12 health of the American Board of Preventive Medicine,
13 Incorporated, and shall have been employed on a full-
-14 time basis for at least five years in a responsible posi-
-15 tion in public health service or ( b ) shall have been so
16 employed for at least three years and shall have com-
-17 pleted satisfactorily at least one year of full-time
18 study or the equivalent thereof at a graduate school
19 of public health. He shall receive such salary, not ex-
-20 ceeding dollars, as the governor and
21 council shall determine. Under the direction, control
22 and supervision of the commissioner, the said deputy
23 commissioner shall perform (a) such executive and ad-
-24 ministrative duties with respect to the appointment,
25 direction and supervision of personnel employed in
26 the department, the distribution of business among
27 such personnel and among the several bureaus, divi-
-28 sions and other administrative units of the depart-
-29 ment, the preparation of the annual budget estimates
30 for the department and the expenditure of funds ap-
-31 preprinted for the department, and (b) such other
32 duties, as may be assigned to him from time to time
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33 by the commissioner. The said deputy commissioner
34 shall also be acting commissioner during the absence
35 or disability of the commissioner.
36 There may be at any time no more than three as-
-37 sistant commissioners of public health each of whom
38 the commissioner may, with the approval of the pub-
-39 lie health council, appoint and remove and each of
40 whom shall be qualified as provided in this section and
41 shall receive such salary, not exceeding
42 dollars, as the governor and council shall determine.
43 Subject to the direction, control and supervision of
44 the commissioner, each of the said assistant commis-
-45 sioners shall, respectively, be in charge of one of the
46 bureaus in the department and shall perform such
47 other duties as may be assigned to him from time to
48 time by the commissioner. Any appointment to such
49 a position of assistant commissioner shall be made bj^
50 promoting an employee serving in a position in the
51 department classified under chapter thirty-one; and
52 in the event of termination of such an employee’s
53 service in the position of assistant commissioner he
54 shall at his request be restored to his former position
55 without loss of seniority and with full civil service
56 status and rights therein; except that if such termina-
-57 tion shall have been caused by his delinquency, his
58 right to be so restored shall be determined in ac-
-59 cordance with section forty-three of the said chap-
-60 ter thirty-one.

1 Section 3. Said chapter seventeen is hereby fur-
-2 ther amended by striking out section five A.

1 Section 4. Said chapter 17 is hereby further
2 amended by striking out section 6, as most recently
3 amended by section 2 of said chapter 725 of the acts
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4 of 1941, and inserting in place thereof the following
5 section:
6 Section 6. The commissioner may, with the ap-
-7 proval of the public health council, appoint a director
8 of each division in the department, assistant division
9 directors and epidemiologists, inspectors and other

10 necessary employees. Persons so appointed shall be
11 subject to chapter thirty-one. In addition the com-
-12 missioner may, with the approval of the said council,
13 appoint a treasurer of the Lemuel Shattuck hospital,
14 the Pondville hospital and of each state sanatorium,
15 each of whom shall give bond for the faithful per-
-16 formance of his duties, and physicians, assistants and
17 employees necessary for the proper administration of
18 the said institutions; and he may incur all expenses
19 necessary for the maintenance of the said institutions.

1 Section 5. Said chapter 17 is hereby further
2 amended by striking out section 8, as appearing in
3 the Tercentenary Edition, and inserting in place
4 thereof the following section: •
5 Section 8. The Lemuel Shattuck hospital, the
6 Pondville hospital and the state sanatoria at Rut-
-7 land, North Reading, Lakeville and Westfield shall
8 each have a board of advisers. Each such board shall
9 consist of nine members appointed by the governor,

10 with the advice and consent of the council, and of the
11 nine persons so appointed at least three shall be
12 women. In each instance, of the members first ap-

-13 pointed, three shall serve until the first day of August,
14 nineteen hundred and fifty-five, three until the first
15 day of August, nineteen hundred and fifty-six, and
16 three until the first day of August, nineteen hundred
17 and fifty-seven, or until the qualification of their
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18 successors. Upon the expiration of the term of such
19 a member, his successor shall be appointed to serve

20 for a term of three years. The members of each
21 board shall serve without compensation, but shall be
22 reimbursed for expenses actually and necessarily in-
-23 curred by them in the performance of their official
24 duties.
25 Each such board shall perform the duties imposed
26 upon it by chapter one hundred and eleven and any
27 other provision of law. Each such board shall elect
28 a chairman and a secretary and shall meet at least
29 four times a year. Five members shall constitute a
30 quorum. The commissioner shall provide each such
31 board with a suitable meeting place with such clerical
32 assistance as may be necessary.

1 Section 6. Said chapter seventeen is hereby fur-
-2 ther amended by striking out section nine.

1 Section 7. Section 3of chapter 111 of the General
2 Laws, as most recently amended by chapter 152 of
3 the acts of 1946, is hereby further amended by strik-
-4 ing out the last sentence and inserting in place thereof
5 the following sentence: - Hearings of the depart-
-6 ment may be held by the commissioner, or by the
7 deputy commissioner, any assistant commissioner or
8 any other employee of the department if so author-
-9 ized by the commissioner and council.

1 Section 8. Section 63 of said chapter 111, as
2 appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby
3 amended by inserting after the word “of”, in line 2,
4 the words: Lemuel Shattuck hospital, Pondville
5 hospital and.
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1 Section 9. Said chapter 111 is hereby further
2 amended by inserting after section 63 the following

4 Section 63A. Each board of advisers appointed in
5 accordance with section eight of chapter seventeen
6 shall be a corporation for the purpose of taking and
7 holding, by the said board and its successors, in trust
8 for the commonwealth, any grant or devise of land,
9 and any gift or bequest of money or other personal

10 property, made for the use of the institution served
11 by such board, and for the purpose of preserving and
12 investing the proceeds thereof in notes or bonds se-
-13 cured by good and sufficient mortgages or other
14 securities, with all the powers necessary to carry said
15 purposes into effect. Such board may, subject to the
16 prior approval of the department, expend any un-
-17 restricted gift or bequest, or part thereof, in the erec-
-18 tion or alteration of buildings on land belonging to the
19 said institution, or for the welfare of patients of the
20 institution, but all such buildings shall belong to the
21 institution and be managed as a part thereof.
22 Section 638. Each such board of advisers, which
23 shall have no administrative or executive functions,
24 shall visit and familiarize itself with the institution
25 served by such board, and may from time to time
26 make suggestions to the department as to improve-
-27 ments in the said institution, especially such as will
28 make the administration thereof more effective, eco-
-29 nomical and humane. Such board shall have free ac-
-30 cess to all books, records and accounts pertaining to
31 the institution and shall be admitted at all times to
32 the buildings and premises thereof. Such board shall
33 keep a record of its doings and shall record its visits
34 to the institution in a book kept there for that pur-

3 two sections
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35 pose. Such board shall transmit promptly to the de-
-36 partment a copy of the proceedings of each meeting.
37 Such board may personally hear and investigate the
38 complaints and requests of any patient, any member
39 of his immediate family, his attorney or guardian, or

40 of any officer or employee of the institution. If such
41 board shall deem any such matter of sufficient im-
-42 portance, after determining what, if anything, should
43 be done relative thereto, it shall make written report
44 of its determination to the department. Such board
45 may at any time cause any officer or employee of the
46 institution to appear before it and answer any ques-
-47 tions or produce any books or documents relative to
48 the institution.

1 Section 10. Section 64 of said chapter 111, as
2 appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby
3 amended by striking out, in line 3, the words “sana-
-4 torium under” and inserting in place thereof the
5 words: institution in, and by striking out, in
6 line 5, the word “sanatorium” and inserting in place
7 thereof the word: institution, and by striking
8 out, in line 7, the word “sanatorium” and inserting
9 in place thereof the words: such institution.

1 Section 11. Nothing in this act shall be construed
2 to impair the status, seniority, retirement or other
3 rights of any permanent civil service employee, or of
4 any veteran covered by section nine A of chapter
5 thirty of the General Laws, employed on the effective
6 date of this act by the department of public health,
7 the Lemuel Shattuck hospital, Pondville hospital or
8 the state sanatorium at Lakeville, North Reading,
9 Rutland or Westfield; provided, however, that to
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10 staff initially the said department as reorganized by
11 this act, any such employee may be transferred to any
12 position in the said department as so reorganized-
-13 provided further, however, (a) that the employee’s
14 salary shall not be reduced as a result of such transfer,
15 (b) that without the approval of the director of civil
16 service and the director of personnel and standardi-
-17 zation the employee shall not, as the result of such
18 transfer, be placed in a position of higher salary grade,
19 and (c) that without the employee’s consent such a

20 transfer shall be made only if, in the judgment of the
21 said director of civil service, the employee shall be
22 able to perform satisfactorily the duties of the posi-
-23 tion to which the transfer is to be made.

1 Section 12. This act shall take effect on July first,
2 nineteen hundred and fifty-four.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Four.

An Act abolishing the commission on alcoholism

AND TRANSFERRING ITS POWERS AND DUTIES TO THE

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
n General Court assembled, and by the authority of the

same, as follows:
1 Section 1. Section 17 of chapter 6of the General
2 Laws, as most recently amended by section 16 of
3 chapter 605 of the acts of 1952, is hereby further
4 amended by striking out, in lines 13 and 14, as ap-
-5 pearing in section 1 of chapter 511 of the acts of 1951,
6 the words “commission on alcoholism.”

1 Section 2. Section sixty-three of the said chapter
2 six is hereby repealed.

1 Section 3. Section 4A of chapter 111 of the Gen-
-2 eral Laws, inserted by chapter 800 of the acts of 1950,
3 is hereby amended by inserting after the word
4 “thereto”, in line 6, the following two sentences:
5 The department may require of any department,
6 commission, board or officer of the commonwealth
7 which has or can obtain information regarding methods
8 for treating alcoholism and regarding other factors re-

Appendix B.
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9 lating to the problem of alcoholism in the common-
-10 wealth, such assistance as may be helpful to it. The
11 department shall report annually to the general court
12 and the governor its findings and recommendations
13 regarding such problem.

1 Section 4. The secretary of the commission on
2 alcoholism holding office immediately prior to the
3 effective date of this act, and all other persons, if
4 any, then employed full time by the said commis-
-5 sion, are each hereby transferred to the service of the
6 department of public health without reduction in
7 salary, impairment of status or loss of seniority, re-

-8 tirement or other rights.

1 Section 5. This act shall take effect on July first,
2 nineteen hundred and fifty-four.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Four.

An Act relative to the assignment of functions

UNDER THE LAWS RELATING TO MILK REGULATION.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the

me. as follows:

1 Section 1. Section 17 of chapter 6of the General
2 Laws, as most recently amended by section 16 of
3 chapter 605 of the acts of 1952, is hereby amended
4 by striking out, in line 7, as appearing in section 1 of
5 chapter 511 of the acts of 1951, the words “the milk
6 regulation board”.

1 Section 2. Section forty-two of said chapter six
2 is hereby repealed.

1 Section 3. Section 13 of chapter 94 of the General
2 Laws, most recently amended by section 1 of chap-
-3 ter 263 of the acts of 1933, is hereby further amended
4 by striking out, in lines 1 and 2, the words “The milk
5 regulation board established under section forty-two
6 of chapter six” and inserting in place thereof the
7 words: The department of public health, and by
8 striking out, in lines 3, 11, 16, 19 and 22, the word
9 “board” and inserting in place thereof in each in-

Appendix C.
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10 stance the word: department, and by inserting
11 after the word “regulations”, in line 6, the words:
12 pertaining to the sanitation, transportation, packag-
-13 ing and handling of milk, including uniform minimum
14 requirements for the inspection of dairy farms pro-

-15 ducing milk for distribution, sale or exchange in the
16 commonwealth, and, and by inserting at the end
17 of the said section the following sentence; The de-
-18 partment shall provide suitable uniform cards for the
19 classification of dairy farms producing milk for dis-

-20 tribution, sale or exchange in the commonwealth, and
21 shall, in consultation with the department of agricul-
-22 ture, furnish suitable plans, information and advice
23 relative to the construction, installation and develop-
-24 ment of facilities for improving the quality of milk.

1 Section 4. Section 13A of said chapter 94, as
2 amended by chapter 227 of the acts of 1948, is hereby
3 further amended by striking out, in lines 1, 6, 14, 15,
4 17 and 22 the word “board” and inserting in place
5 thereof in each instance the word: department.

1 Section 5. Section 13E of said chapter 94, as
2 most recently amended by section 1 of chapter 263
3 of the acts of 1933, is hereby further amended by
4 striking out, in lines 4 and 5, the word “board” and
5 inserting in place thereof the words “department of
6 public health.”

1 Section 6. Said chapter 94 is hereby further
2 amended by striking out section 16, as most recently
3 amended by section 3 of chapter 305 of the acts of
4 1932, and inserting in place thereof the following sec-

-5 tion:
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6 Section 16. For the purpose of sections sixteen to
7 sixteen L, inclusive, the following words shall have
8 the following meanings:
9 “Department”, the department of public health,

10 established under section one of chapter seventeen.
11 “Commissioner ”, the commissioner of public health.
12 “Dairy farm ”, a place or premises where more than
13 two cows are kept and a part or all of the milk pro-
-14 duced thereon is sold or delivered for sale to any per-
-15 son.
16 Said sections sixteen to sixteen L shall not apply
17 to cream meeting the legal standards therefor as es-
-18 tablished by section twelve.

1 Section 7. Section 16A of said chapter 94, as ap-
-2 pearing in section 3 of chapter 305 of the acts of 1932,
3 is hereby amended by striking out, in line 5, the
4 word “director” and inserting in place thereof the
5 word: commissioner.

1 Section 8. Section 168 of said chapter 94, as so
2 appearing, is hereby amended by striking out the
3 word “director” in lines 3, 5 and 16 and inserting in
4 place thereof in each instance the word: commis-
5 sioner.

1 Section 9. Section 16C of said chapter 94, as most
2 recently amended by chapter 467 of the acts of 1946,
3 is hereby further amended by striking out, in lines 1,
4 4, 10, 17, 27 and 29, the word “director” and insert-
-5 ing in place thereof the word; commissioner, -
6 and by striking out, in line 10, the words “forty-two
7 of chapter six” and inserting in place thereof the
8 words: thirteen of chapter ninety-four, and by
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9 striking out, in line 24, the word “board” and insert-
-10 ing in place thereof the word: department.

1 Section 10. Section 16D of said chapter 94, as
2 appearing in section 3 of chapter 305 of the acts of
3 1932, is hereby amended by striking out the word
4 “director” in lines 2, 7 and 12, and inserting in place
5 thereof in each instance the word: commissioner,
6 and by striking out the fourth sentence.

1 Section 11. Section 16E of said chapter 94, as so
2 appearing, is hereby amended by striking out the
3 word “director”, in line 3, and inserting in place
4 thereof the word: commissioner.

1 Section 12. Section 16F of said chapter 94, as so
2 appearing, is hereby amended by striking out the
3 wmrd “director”, in lines 4, 10 and 19, and inserting
4 in place thereof in each instance the word: cora-
-5 missioner.

1 Section 13. Section 16G of said chapter 94, as so
2 appearing, is hereby amended by striking out the
3 word “director”, in line 1, and inserting in place
4 thereof the word: commissioner.

1 Section 14. Section 16H of said chapter 94, as so

2 appearing, is hereby amended by striking out the
3 word “director”, in lines 13, 19 and 20, and inserting
4 in place thereof in each instance the word: com-
-5 missioner, and by striking out the word “board”,
6 in lines 1, 4, 25 and 29, and inserting in place thereof
7 in each instance the word: department.
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1 Section 15. Section 16J of said chapter 94, as
2 appearing in chapter 542 of the acts of 1946, is hereby
3 amended by striking out the words “milk regulation
4 board”, in lines 1, 19 and 20, and inserting in place
5 thereof in each instance the words: department of
6 public health, and by striking out the word
7 “board”, in line 21, and inserting in place thereof
8 the word: department.

1 Section 16. Section 16K of said chapter 94, as
2 most recently amended by chapter 379 of the acts of
3 1947, is hereby further amended by striking out, in
4 line 1, the word “agriculture” and inserting in place
5 thereof the words: public health, and by strik-
-6 ing out, in line 21, the words “milk regulation board”
7 and inserting in place thereof the words: said de-
-8 partment.

1 Section 17. Section 12 of chapter 94A of the Gen-
-2 eral Laws, as most recently amended by chapter 756
3 of the acts of 1950, is hereby further amended by
4 striking out, in lines 35, 37 and 50, the words “milk
5 regulation board” and inserting in place thereof in
6 each instance the words: department of public
7 health.

1 Section 18. All records of the milk regulation
2 board are hereby transferred to the department of
3 public health; and all orders, rules and regulations of
4 the said board in force immediately prior to the
5 effective date of this act shall thereafter continue in
6 force in accordance with their terms unless and until
7 suspended, revised, rescinded, revoked, or cancelled
8 by the department of public health.
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1 Section 19. Nothing in this act shall be construed
2 to impair the status, seniority, retirement or other
3 rights of anj" permanent civil service employee, or of
4 any veteran covered by section nine A of chapter
5 thirty of the General Laws, employed immediately
6 prior to the effective date of this act by the milk
7 regulation board; provided, however, that to staff
8 initially the department of public health so that it
9 may perform the duties assigned to it by this act, any

10 such employee may be transferred to any position in
11 the said department; provided further, however,
12 (a) that the employee’s salary shall not be reduced as
13 a result of such transfer, (b) that without the ap-
-14 proval of the director of civil service and the director
15 of personnel and standardization the employee shall
16 not, as the result of such transfer, be placed in a posi-
-17 tion of higher salary grade, and (c) that without the
18 employee’s consent such a transfer shall be made only
19 if, in the judgment of the said director of civil serv-
-20 ice, the employee shall be able to perform satisfac-
-21 torily the duties of the position to which the transfer
22 is to be made.

1 Section 20. This act shall take effect on July
2 first, nineteen hundred and fifty-four.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Four.

An Act transferring certain functions of the

DIRECTOR AND DIVISION OF MARINE FISHERIES TO THE

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, asfolloivs:

1 Section 1. The first paragraph of section 2of
2 chapter 130 of the General Laws, as appearing in
3 section 1 of chapter 598 of the acts of 1941, is hereby
4 amended by inserting after the word “director”, in
5 line 2, the words: —of the division of marine fisheries
6 or by the department of public health pursuant to
7 the provisions of this chapter.

1 Section 2. Section 3of said chapter 130, as most
2 recently amended by section 1 of chapter 598 of the
3 acts of 1941, is hereby further amended by inserting
4 after the word “director”, in line 2, the words:
5 of the division of marine fisheries or by the depart-
-6 ment of public health, and by striking out, in
7 line 4, the word “him” and inserting in place thereof
8 the words: the issuer thereof.

1 Section 3. Section 4of said chapter 130, as most
2 recently amended by section 1 of chapter 598 of the
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3 acts of 1941, is hereby further amended by inserting
4 after the word “director”, in line 1, the words: of
5 the division of marine fisheries and the department of
6 public health, respectively, and by striking out,
7 in line 3, the word “him” and inserting in place
8 thereof the word: each.

1 Section 4. Section 80 of said chapter 130, as most
2 recently amended by section 7 of chapter 98 of the
3 acts of 1945, is hereby further amended by striking
4 out, in line 7, as appearing in section 1 of chapter 598
5 of the acts of 1941, the words “in the director” and
6 inserting in place thereof the following words: —as
7 hereinafter provided, and by inserting after the
8 word “certificate”, in line 28, as so appearing, the
9 following paragraph: No person outside this com-

10 monwealth shall, as a dealer, engage in the com-
-11 mercial distribution of shellfish for consumption or
12 commercial distribution within this commonwealth
13 without first obtaining an out-of-state shellfish ship-
-14 ping certificate, and by striking out, in line 29,
15 the words “The director” and inserting in place
16 thereof the following words: With respect to
17 dealers’ shellfish certificates for approved shucking
18 plants, dealers’ shellfish shipping certificates, diggers’
19 shellfish shipping certificates, and out-of-state shell-

-20 fish shipping certificates, the department of public
21 health, and with respect to all other certificates the
22 director, respectively, and by striking out, in lines
23 30 and 31, as so appearing, the words “all certificates
24 under this section” and inserting in place thereof the
25 words: such certificates, and by inserting after
26 the word “regulations”, in line 40, as so appearing,
27 the words: issued bv the director.
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1 Section 5. Section 83 of said chapter 130, as most
2 recently amended by section 1 of chapter 598 of the
3 acts of 1941, is hereby further amended by inserting
4 after the word “director”, in line 3, the words: or
5 the department of public health, as the case may be,
6 —and by inserting at the end of the table of fees
7 appearing therein the following item:

Out-of-state shellfish shipping certificates 10.00

1 Section 6. This act shall take effect on July first,
2 nineteen hundred and fifty-four.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Four.

4n Act relative to certain fees and charges col-

lected BY THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
n General Court assembled, and by the authority of the

same, as follows

1 Section 1. Section 108 of chapter 94 of the Gen-
-2 era! Laws, inserted by chapter 441 of the acts of 1935,
3 is hereby amended by striking out the fourth sentence
4 and inserting in place thereof the following sentence:
5 The fee for such a permit, and for each annual
6 renewal thereof, shall be as follows: (a) For a plant
7 producing twenty thousand or fewer cases per annum
8 of beverages so specified, twenty dollars; (b) for a
9 plant producing more than twenty thousand, but not

10 more than forty thousand, cases of such beverages
11 per annum, twenty-five dollars; (c) for a plant pro-
-12 ducing more than forty thousand, but not more than
13 eighty thousand, cases of such beverages per annum,
14 thirty dollars; ( d) for a plant producing more than
15 eighty thousand, but not more than one hundred
16 thousand, cases of such beverages per annum, thirty-
-17 five dollars; (e) for a plant producing more than one
18 hundred thousand, but not more than two hundred
19 thousand, cases of such beverages per annum, forty
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20 dollars; (J) for a plant producing more than two
21 hundred thousand cases of such beverages per annum,
22 fifty dollars.

1 Section 2. Section 48A of said chapter 94, as
2 appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby
3 amended by inserting after the first paragraph thereof
4 the following paragraph:
5 No person shall be employed as a pasteurization
6 equipment operator in such an establishment unless
7 while so employed he shall possess a pasteurization
8 equipment operator’s license granted to him by the
9 department of public health pursuant to regulations

10 of the department. Such a license shall expire one

11 year from the date of its issuance. For such a license
12 the fee shall be five dollars, and for each renewal
13 thereof, two dollars.

1 Section 3. Section 65S of said chapter 94, as
2 appearing in section 1 of chapter 373 of the acts of
3 1934, is hereby amended by striking out, in line 7, the
4 word “five” and inserting in place thereof the word:
5 —ten.

1 Section 4. Section 66 of said chapter 94, as appear-
-2 ing in the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby amended
3 by striking out, in line 8, the words “a license fee of
4 ten dollars” and inserting in place thereof the words:
5 the license fee prescribed in section sixty-six B of
6 this chapter.

1 Section 5. Said chapter 94 is hereby further
2 amended by inserting after section 66A the following
3 section;
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4 Section 668. The fees for licenses issued by the
5 department of public health under section sixty-six
6 shall be as follows: To maintain a cold storage or
7 refrigerating warehouse having a volume of (a) ten
8 thousand cubic feet or less, ten dollars; (b) more than
9 ten thousand but not more than fifty thousand cubic

10 feet, twenty dollars; (c) more than fifty thousand but
11 not more than one hundred thousand cubic feet, thirty
12 dollars; (d) more than one hundred thousand but not
13 more than two hundred thousand cubic feet, forty
14 dollars; (e ) more than two hundred thousand but not
15 more than three hundred thousand cubic feet, fifty
16 dollars; (/) more than three hundred thousand cubic
17 feet, sixty dollars.

1 Section 6. Section 1988 of said chapter 94, as
2 appearing in section 3 of chapter 412 of the acts of
3 1935, is hereby amended by striking out, in line 20,
4 the word “ten” and inserting in place thereof the
5 word: twenty-five.

1 Section 7. Section 3038 of said chapter 94, as
2 appearing in section 3 of chapter 372 of the acts of
3 1934, is hereby amended by striking out, in line 8,
4 the word “ten” and inserting in place thereof the
5 word: fifteen.

1 Section 8. Said chapter 94 is hereby further
2 amended by adding at the end thereof the following
3 section:
4 Section 307. Whoever shall lose or by mistake or
5 accident shall destroy a certificate, license or permit
6 granted to him under this chapter may, upon satisfy-
-7 ing by affidavit the grantor of the said certificate,
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8 license or permit of the circumstances of such loss or

9 destruction and, in any case where a fee shall have
10 been paid for the said certificate, license or permit,
11 upon paying the said grantor a fee of fifty cents, re-
-12 ceive a duplicate of the said certificate, license or
13 permit.

1 Section 9. Section 53 of chapter 111 of the Gen-
-2 eral Laws, as most recently amended by section 2 of
3 chapter 16 of the acts of 1943, is hereby further
4 amended by striking out, in line 17, the word “five”
5 and inserting in place thereof the word: ten.

1 Section 10. Section 71 of said chapter 111, as
2 most recently amended by section 9 of chapter 602 of
3 the acts of 1952, is hereby further amended by striking
4 out, in line 53, the word “twenty-five” and inserting
5 in place thereof the word: fifty, and by striking
6 out, in line 55, the word “ten” and inserting in place
7 thereof the word: twenty-five.

1 Section 11. This act shall take effect on July first,
2 nineteen hundred and fifty-four.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Four.

An Act relative to collections for care and treat-

ment in institutions of the department of public

HEALTH.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Section 66 of chapter 111 of the General
2 Laws, as most recently amended by section 2 of chap-
-3 ter 270 of the acts of 1952, is hereby further amended
4 by striking out, in line 3, the words “by the depart-
-5 ment” and inserting in place thereof the words:
6 annually by the commissioner of administration, with
7 such assistance from the division of hospital costs
8 and finances as he may request, and by inserting
9 after the word “support”, in line 2, the words:

10 and treatment, and by inserting after the word
11 “quarterly”, in line 3, the following sentence;

12 Such charges shall, so far as feasible, be equivalent
13 to the actual costs of such support and treatment,
14 but when payable by any town shall in no event
15 exceed fourteen dollars per diem. and by striking
16 out, in line 28, the word “department” and inserting
17 in place thereof the words: the said commissioner.
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1 Section 2. Section 69C of said chapter 111, as

2 most recently amended by section 2 of chapter 337
3 of the acts of 1936, is hereby further amended by
4 inserting after the word “support”, in line 1, the
5 words: and treatment, and by inserting after
6 the word “division”, in line 2, the words: —or at
7 the Lemuel Shattuck hospital, • and by striking
8 out, in line 3, the words “from time to time by the
9 department” and inserting in place thereof the

10 words; annually by the commissioner of adminis-
-11 tration, with such assistance from the division of
12 hospital costs and finances as he may request, and
13 by inserting after the word “quarterly”, in line 4,
14 the following sentence: Such charges shall, so far
15 as feasible, be equivalent to the actual costs of such
16 support and treatment., and by striking out, in
17 lines 19 and 23, the word “hospital” and inserting
18 in place thereof in each instance the words: said
19 hospitals, and by striking out, in lines 31, 32 and
20 33, the words “, not exceeding the cost to the com-
-21 monwealth, as may be determined by the depart-
-22 ment” and inserting in place thereof the following
23 words: —or fourteen dollars per diem for such
24 patient’s support and treatment, whichever shall be
25 less., and by striking out, in line 37, the word
26 “hospital” and inserting in place thereof the word;
27 hospitals, and by striking out, in lines 41 and 42,
28 the words “said hospital” and inserting in place
29 thereof the words: either of the said hospitals.

1 Section 3. Section 79 of said chapter 111, as
2 most recently amended by chapter 343 of the acts
3 of 1936, is hereby further amended by striking out, in
4 line 14, the word “and”, and bjr inserting after the
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5 word “department”, in line 19, the words: —

; and
6 provided, further, that the charges for hospital care
7 under any such contract shall be at a rate or rates deter-
-8 mined by the commissioner of administration, with
9 such assistance from the division of hospital costs

10 and finances as he may request, or fourteen dollars
11 per diem for each such patient, whichever shall be
12 less., and by striking out, in line 36, the words
13 “not exceeding the actual cost to the commonwealth”
14 and inserting in place thereof the following words:
15 such rate or rates as shall be determined by the com-
-16 missioner of administration, with such assistance from
17 the division of hospital costs and finances as he may
18 request, or fourteen dollars per diem for each such
19 patient, whichever shall be less.

1 Section 4. This act shall take effect on July
2 first, nineteen hundred and fifty-four.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Four.

An Act relating to collections for care and treat-

ment IN THE MASSACHUSETTS HOSPITAL SCHOOL AND

THE TEWKSBURY STATE HOSPITAL AND INFIRMARY.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
e, as follow

1 Section 1. Section 31 of chapter 121 of the
2 General Laws, as most recently amended by chapter
3 559 of the acts of 1948, is hereby further amended
4 by striking out, in line 7, as appearing in the Ter-
-5 centenary Edition, the word “support” and inserting
6 in place thereof the words: tuition, board and
7 treatment, and by striking out in lines 10 and 11,
8 as so appearing, the word “trustees” and inserting
9 in place thereof the words: commissioner of ad-

-10 ministration, with such assistance from the division
11 of hospital costs and finances as he may request.
12 Such charges shall, so far as feasible, be equivalent to
13 the actual costs of such tuition, board and treatment,
14 but when payable by any town shall in no event
15 exceed fourteen dollars per diem., and by striking
16 out, in line 11, as so appearing, the word “board”
17 and inserting in place thereof the following word:
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18 charges, and by striking out, in line 12, as amended
19 by said chapter 559, the words “at a rate not exceed-

-20 ing seventeen dollars and fifty cents a week. ”

1 Section 2. Section 10 of chapter 122, as most
2 recently amended by section 31 of chapter 351 of the
3 acts of 1941, is hereby further amended by striking
4 out, in line 3, as appearing in the Tercentenary
5 Edition, the words “in like manner as one town is
6 liable to another in like cases”, and by inserting
7 after the word “cases”, in line 6, as so appearing, the
8 following sentence: - The amount for which any
9 town shall be so liable on behalf of any such inmate

10 shall be determined by the commissioner of admin-
-11 istration, with such assistance from the division of
12 hospital costs and finances as he may request, and
13 shall, so far as feasible, be equivalent to the actual
14 costs of such support, but in no event shall exceed
15 fourteen dollars per diem.

1 Section 3. This act shall take effect on July first,
2 nineteen hundred and fifty-four.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Four.

An Act relative to the tewksbury state hospital

AND INFIRMARY AND OF THE MASSACHUSETTS HOSPITAL

SCHOOL.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter 17 of the General Laws, as
2 most recently amended by chapter 794 of the acts
3 of 1950, is hereby further amended by inserting after
4 section 4 thereof the following two sections:
5 Section fA. There shall be a board of trustees of
6 the Tewksbury state hospital and infirmary serving
7 in the department and consisting of five men and two
8 women, three of whom shall annually in June be
9 appointed by the governor, with the advice and

10 consent of the council, for three years each, except
11 that in the year nineteen hundred and fifty-four and
12 every third year thereafter only one such trustee shall
13 be so appointed. The members of the said board
14 shall receive no compensation for their services, but
15 their traveling and other necessary expenses shall be
16 allowed and paid.
17 Section 48. There shall be a board of trustees, to
18 be known as the board of trustees of the Massachu-
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19 setts hospital school, serving in the department and
20 consisting of five persons. The governor, with the
21 advice and consent of the council, shall annually
22 appoint a member of the board, who shall serve for
23 five years beginning on the first Monday in December
24 in the year of his appointment, and until his successor
25 is qualified. The members of the said board shall
26 receive no compensation for their services, but their
27 traveling and other necessary expenses shall be
28 allowed and paid.

1 Section 2. Sections six, eight and ten of chapter
2 eighteen of the General Laws are hereby repealed.

1 Section 3. Chapter 111 of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by inserting after section 63, as ap-
-3 pearing in the Tercentenary Edition, the following
4 three sections;
5 Section 63C. The department shall have general
6 supervision of the Tewksbury state hospital and in-
-7 firmary and the Massachusetts hospital school; and
8 may delegate any of its powers and duties to and
9 execute any of its functions by agents appointed for

10 the purpose.
11 Section 63D. When so directed by the governor
12 the department may assume and exercise the powers
13 and perform the duties of the board of trustees of any
14 institution under the supervision of or placed in the
15 department, in any matter relative to the management
16 and control thereof, except in the case of trust funds
17 vested in any board of trustees.
18 Section 63E. The department shall inspect and ap-

-19 prove all plans and specifications for new buildings to
20 be used by state institutions under its supervision,
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21 and for the extension or alteration, involving an ex-

-22 penditure of more than two thousand dollars of exist-
-23 ing buildings which are to be or are already so used,
24 before such new buildings are erected or such exten-
-25 sions and alterations made. The department may ad-
-26 vise with and assist boards of public welfare in the
27 preparation of plans for infirmary buildings, the ex-
-28 penses to be paid from the appropriation for expenses
29 of the department.

1 Section 4. Sections live and six of chapter one
2 hundred and twenty-one of the General Laws are
3 hereby repealed.

1 Section 5. Section Bof said chapter 121, as ap-
-2 pearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby
3 amended by striking out, in line 1, the word “It” and
4 inserting in place thereof the words: The depart-
-5 raent of public health, and by striking out, in line
6 4, the word “, and” and inserting in place thereof the
7 words; —-The department of public welfare, and
8 by striking out, in line 5, the word “It” and inserting
9 in place thereof the words: The said department

10 of public welfare.

1 Section 6. Section 12 of said chapter 121, as most
2 recently amended by section 14 of chapter 351 of the
3 acts of 1941, is hereby further amended by inserting
4 after the word “department,” in line 1 as appearing
5 in the Tercentenary Edition, the words: or the de-
-6 partment of public health, and by inserting after
7 the word “department”, in line 6 as so appearing, the
8 words: of public health, and by striking out, in
9 said line 6, the word “it” and inserting in place
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10 thereof the words; the department of public wel-
-11 fare.

1 Section 7. Section 13 of said chapter 121, as most
2 recently amended by section 15 of chapter 351 of the
3 acts of 1941, is hereby further amended by inserting
4 after the word “department”, in line 6, as appearing
5 in the Tercentenary Edition, the words: of public
6 health.

1 Section 8. Section 14 of said chapter 121, as ap-
-2 pearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby
3 amended by inserting after the word “department”,
4 in line 2, the words: of public health.

1 Section 9. Section 22 of said chapter 121, as ap-
-2 pearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby
3 amended by inserting after the word “commissioner”,
4 in line 1, the words: —of public health, and by
5 inserting after the word “department”, in lines 3 and
6 4, the words: of public health, and by striking
7 out, in lines 11 to 14, inclusive, the words “together
8 with the most important information obtained from
9 the returns made by boards of public welfare under

10 sections thirty-three and thirty-four of chapter one
11 hundred and seventeen”, and by inserting after
12 the word “houses”, in line 15, the following sentence:
13 The annual report of the commissioner of public
14 welfare shall include the most important information
15 obtained from the returns made by boards of public
16 welfare under sections thirty-three and thirty-four of
17 chapter one hundred and seventeen.

1 Section 10. Section 32 of said chapter 121, as

2 appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby
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3 amended by inserting after the word “commissioner”,
4 in line 6, the words: —of public health.

1 Section 11. Section 34 of said chapter 121, as

2 appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby
3 amended by inserting after the word “department”,
4 in line 2, the words: —of public health, and by
5 striking out, in lines 5 and 6, the words “said depart-
-6 ment ” and inserting in place thereof the words:
7 department of public welfare.

1 Section 12. Section 37 of said chapter 121, as
2 appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby
3 amended by inserting after the word “commissioner”,
4 in line 2, the words: - of public health.

1 Section 13. Sections thirty-eight and forty of
2 said chapter one hundred and twenty-one are hereby
3 repealed.

1 Section 14. Section 39 of said chapter 121, as
2 most recently amended by section 17 of chapter 351
3 of the acts of 1941, is hereby further amended by
4 inserting after the word “department”, in line 1, as
5 appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, the words:
6 of public health, and by striking out, in line 4,
7 as so appearing, the words “It shall also” and in-
-8 serting in place thereof the words; - The department
9 of public welfare shall.

1 Section 15. Section 1 of chapter 122 of the
2 General Laws, as most recently amended by sec-
-3 tion 25 of chapter 596 of the acts of 1941, is hereby
4 further amended by striking out, in line 11, the word
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5 “welfare” and inserting in place thereof the word:
6 health, and by striking out, in lines 13 and 14
7 the words “forty of chapter one hundred and twenty-
-8 one” and inserting in place thereof the words:
9 sixty-four of chapter one hundred and eleven.

1 Section 16. Section 10 of said chapter 122, as
2 most recently amended by section 31 of chapter 351
3 of the acts of 1941, is hereby further amended by
4 inserting after the word “department”, in line 4,
5 as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, the words:
6 of public health.

1 Section 17. Section 11 of said chapter 122, as
2 appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby
3 amended by inserting after the word “department”,
4in line 3, the words: ■— of public health.

1 Section 18. Nothing in this act shall be construed
2 to prevent the members of the board of trustees of
3 the Tewksbury state hospital and infirmary and the
4 members of the board of trustees of the Massachusetts
5 hospital school holding office immediately prior to
6 the effective date of this act from completing their
7 respective terms of office then unexpired; nor shall
8 anything in this act be construed to prevent any
9 person in the employ of either of the said institutions

10 immediately prior to the effective date of this act
11 from thereafter continuing in such employ without
12 reduction in salary, impairment of status, or loss of
13 seniority, retirement or other rights, if otherwise
14 entitled by law so to continue in such employ.

1 Section 19. All orders, rules and regulations of
2 the department of public welfare in force on the
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3 effective date of this act and relating to the Massa-
-4 chusetts hospital school and the Tewksbury state
5 hospital and infirmary, or to either, shall thereafter
6 continue in force inaccordance with their terms unless
7 and until suspended, revised, rescinded, revoked or
8 cancelled under authority established by the act.

1 Section 20. This act shall take effect on July
2 first, nineteen hundred and fifty-four.




